2021 SMS Front Wheel Drive Rules

1. 4-cylinder Front Wheel Drive normally aspirated engine. Stock for make and model – Dodge to a Dodge, Honda to a
Honda. With a $2500 buy rule. Only top 5 can claim and they must be on the lead lap. You can only buy 1 car per night.
Does not include seat, seat belts, or battery.
2. All safety equipment required. Driving suit, gloves, shoes, and raceceiver. See General Rules.
3. All cars MUST have tow hook on the front and the rear.
4. Roll cage MUST have a minimum of 3 vertical door bars with horizontal bars. Battery MUST be mounted with a metal
strap.
5. Battery MUST be in a sealed compartment if inside the driver’s cockpit.
6. No extruding bolts or rolled out fender edges.
7. Fuel cell highly recommended but not required. If it has a fuel cell it MUST be in a metal container and sealed off for the
driver’s compartment.
8. Weight: 1 pound per cc with a minimum of 1800 lbs. at any time.
9. DOT tires only. No racing tires, this includes DOT approved racing tires. With a punch rule of 60 at any time. No donut
tires.
10. SUSPENSION: Stock for make and model. May change caster and camber. May use bump stops. No cutting or
lengthening any suspension parts. No coilovers.
11. DRIVELINE: Stock, but may welded.
12. ENGINE: Stock, but may change intake in front of throttle body. K&N air filter ok, may run header. Chipped computer
ok. With a buy rule of $100 to anyone that finishes on lead lap. No turbos or superchargers. No vvt or vtec engines.
Everything else inside of engine MUST remain stock.
13. FUEL: Gasoline or E-85 allowed. No methanol or nitrous.
14. CAR EXTERIOR: Stock body panels or made but MUST look like stock. All cars MUST have all body panels intact
except for front and rear bumper covers and rear hatch. Floor pan trunk pan rear body panel extra. All
glass/moldings/trim/plastic/ MUST be removed.
15. No performance parts on the car. This is meant to be an entry level class.
16. PROTEST RULE: Visual $50 track retaining 100%. All other protests, track will retain 30%. All cars must provide
manual with engine specs. Pull intake $100. “protester will look at intake and ports in head.” $250 pull head, “protester will
look at head only but may check bore and stroke. Complete tear down $400. Buy rule on computer $100 anyone that
finishes the race on the lead lap in the top 10.

